Who: MDs, RNs, RTs, and CMs

What: Review and initial each patient’s Daily Goals Communication Sheet

Where: In the envelope on the outside of every PICU patient’s door

When: Twice Daily – day and night shifts (CMs – day shift only)

Why: To improve communication and patient safety…and to win “mystery” prizes for you and your fellow team members. The discipline with the highest overall compliance* at the end of the contest period wins!

*Compliance is defined as the percentage of DG sheets with sign-off from team members on both shifts. Note: Morning MD compliance can be achieved without sign-off, provided all 15 Quality Control Measures have been completed.

For additional contest details, see the new poster board in the staff lounge.
And the winners are...
MDs win the Daily Goals contest with the highest overall compliance! Be on the lookout for the Prize Patrol in the New Year!

Note: All disciplines improved compliance over the contest period. Outstanding! Thanks to everyone for your commitment to teamwork and patient safety!
Contest Details

• Contest will run from 9/24/09 - 12/21/09. The “mystery” prizes will be unveiled and awarded to the winners at the end of the contest period. Each member of the winning team will receive a prize.

• Compliance audits will be conducted weekly and results will be posted in the unit and lounge.

• Please send any contest questions to program coordinator (email address).

• Contest is sponsored by the PICU Daily Goals Project Team.

Thank you & GOOD LUCK!